
Superior Estates  
200 W 15th, Superior, NE 68978 ~ 402-879-3001 ~ SuperiorEstatesWinery.com 

 

Beef  
Oven Baked Steak (mushrooms optional), Swiss steak, Pulled Beef. 

Chicken  
Lemon Chicken, Chicken with Wine & Mushroom Sauce (mushrooms optional), Chicken Parmesan, 

Pulled Chicken. 

Pork  
Baked Pork Loin Windsor, Marinated Boneless Pork Chop, Pulled Pork 

 

Side Selections:  
You may choose up to four side dishes for your buffet. All buffets and plated meals include bread 

and butter, iced tea, and water. Lemonade may be substituted for an additional fee. Coffee 

additional.  

 

Potato:  
Mashed Potatoes, Garlic Potatoes, Cheesy Hash Brown Casserole, Baked Potato with sour cream, 

butter, salt and pepper, Parsley Baby Red Potatoes, Potato Chips. 

 

Salad: Iceberg or Romaine Lettuce Salad with choice of two of the following dressings: Ranch, 

Dorothy Lynch, or Italian, Macaroni Salad, Coleslaw. 

 

Vegetable:  
Mixed Vegetables (carrots, corn, green beans and peas), Green Bean Casserole, Buttered Green 

Beans (almonds or bacon optional), Cheesy Green Beans, Honey Glazed Carrots, Buttered Corn, 

Corn Medley (corn, pimentos, onions and green peppers), Cheesy Vegetable Melody Casserole. 

 

Buffet Options 
Price Per person will be dependent on the meat(s) chosen and number of sides requested 

Below Pricing is an “average” basis. 

 Buffet - Set Up - Cost Per Person: $10.00- $14.00  

We will have 1 person to take care of the buffet line.  Customer would need to provide someone for 

taking care of a drink station and cleanup of the tables. Dinner and salad plates, salt and pepper, 

along with tableware packets and dinner napkins will be on the buffet line. A heavy Chinet dinner 



and salad plate will be used (upgrades available). The tableware packets are a heavy weight type. 

**Tax will be added. 

 

Buffet - Limited Catering - Cost Per Person: $11.00 - $14.50  

We will provide a limited catering staff for the meal. The wait staff will handle all details of the 

buffet one wait staff will only be there to set up a drink station where your guests would find their 

drinks as they come through the buffet lines.  Dinner and salad plates, salt and pepper, along with 

tableware packets and dinner napkins will be on the buffet line. A heavy Chinet dinner and salad 

plate will be used (upgrades available). The tableware packets are a heavy weight type. Customer 

would be responsible for any clearing of the tables of the finished dinnerware etc. **Tax and a 

gratuity of 10% will be added to the invoice.  

 

Buffet – Full-Service Catering - Cost Per Person: $13 - $15/person 

We will provide a full catering staff for the meal. The wait staff will handle all the details of the 

buffet and the staff will also be responsible for setting of the guest tables with tableware 

(Reflections), white paper dinner napkin, clear plastic drink glass, salt & pepper on each table. 

Coffee, water and tea will be offered by the wait staff. Wait staff will pick up all the finished dinner 

plates and salad plates and clear the tables.  Dinner and salad plates will be on the buffet lines. A 

heavy Chinet dinner and salad plate will be used (upgrades available). **Tax and a gratuity of 10% 

will be added to the invoice.  

 

Plated Meal – Full-Service Catering - Cost Per Person: $14 - $16/person 

 We will provide a full catering staff for the meal. The wait staff will handle all the details of plating 

the meal and the staff will also be responsible for setting of the guest tables with tableware 

(Reflections), white paper dinner napkin, clear plastic drink glass, salt & pepper.  Coffee, water and 

tea will be offered by the wait staff. Wait staff will pick up all the finished dinner plates and salad 

plates and clear the tables. A heavy Chinet dinner and salad plate will be used (upgrades available). 

**Tax and a gratuity of 10% will be added to the invoice.  

 

SPECIALTY BUFFETS 

(PER PERSON PRICE, 25 MINIMUM UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED)  

 

STARTER CLASSIC WEDDING MEAL* 

Herb Chicken/ Mashed Potatoes/ Green beans/ Tossed Salad/ Dinner Rolls and Butter.  
(minimum order 150 plates) * 

9.5 

 

 

 



TRADITIONAL TWO MEAT MENU* 

Chicken Breast, Baked Steak, Mashed Potatoes, Green Beans with, Tossed Salad, Dinner Roll with Butter. 
(minimum order of 150 plates) * 

11.50 

TACO BAR 

Ground Seasoned Beef, Two Taco Shells (soft flour, hard corn), Spanish Rice, Refried Beans, Cheese, 
Lettuce, Salsa. 

9 

NACHO BAR 

Ground Seasoned Beef, Nacho Cheese Sauce, Chips, Black Olives, Jalapenos, Salsa, and Sour Cream. 

8 

SUPER SIMPLE SACK LUNCH 

Ham or Turkey and Cheese Sandwich, Bag of Chips, and Cookie. 

6.5 

BAKED OR MASHED POTATO BAR 

Potatoes, Cheese Sauce, Chili, Bacon, Steamed Broccoli, Sour Cream, Shredded Cheese, and Butter. 

9 

TAILGATE BAR 

Choice of Pork OR Chicken Sandwich with BBQ Sauce, Baked Beans, Creamy Coleslaw or Seasonal 

Fruit, and Chips.   1 Meat choice – 9 - 2 Meat Choice - 10 

9 ~ 10 

 

SIMPLE TAILGATE BAR 

Pull Pork Sandwich with BBQ Sauce, Bun, Baked Beans & Chips. 

8 

 

SWEET TREATS 

BROWNIES OR LEMON BAR ~ 3 

CHEESECAKE BITES (3/PERSON) ~2, CHEESECAKE SLICE ~ 4 

HOMEMADE CARROT CAKE ~ 4 

 

Any order over $400 requires a 25%, nonrefundable, deposit to lock in the order. Final head 

counts are due two weeks before the event date. (You are responsible to pay for this count). Final 

payment is as follows: Checks- two weeks out. Credit card and cash payment are due the day 

before the event.   


